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February at...

Congregational Survey Summary
Annual Meeting Date (February 24)

Dear Friends,
A few days before Christmas the Session heard a report on the congregational survey which was
conducted last fall. The full report was 30 pages long. What follows is a summary of that report. It gives you
some idea of the sorts of things we learned from the survey. If you’re interested, the full report is in the
church office and is available to be checked out.
We hope to have some follow-up to the survey with some congregational conversations in the coming
days. Be looking for that. In the meantime, please know of my great gratitude for your continuing
participation, encouragement, and support of the life and work of Harvey Browne church.
Peace,
Bill Williamson
SUMMARY OF CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY
Thanks to everyone who participated last fall in the online congregational assessment survey conducted by
the firm Holy Cow. A total of 323 persons were invited to participate in the survey; of these a relatively high
number—216 persons (67%)—responded. The survey revealed how members feel about Harvey Browne
Church as it exists today. The Transition Team felt it was important, following the departure of our long-time
pastor John Roper, to conduct such a self-analysis, as required by Presbytery’s Commission on Ministry, prior
to electing the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) that will conduct the search for our next pastor.

The survey was designed to do three things:
1. Produce data that will give the PNC a clear vision to use when searching for and evaluating potential
candidates for our new pastor.
2. Give us an understanding of who we are as a congregation, which, in turn, will assist the Session in
completing the Ministry Information Form—our “want ad” if you will—that will help potential candidates
decide if they are interested in, and a good match for, Harvey Browne.
3. Provide information for the session to use in updating our near term and long-range plans to answer
God’s call to us as a congregation, both when the new pastor arrives but also during our transition period.
Not surprisingly perhaps, the survey produced mixed results, reflecting, in part, the diversity within our
congregation. Approximately 36% of members are clearly satisfied with how things are in our church. Others
can imagine, to varying degrees, a church with a higher level of vitality than they are currently experiencing
and are searching for a pathway that will lead them to a stronger church.
When church members are asked how they feel things are going, they tend to focus on a few things, rather
than the entire array of ministries and qualities that characterize the congregation. These “drivers of
satisfaction” are unique to each church. The survey found the following considerations to be the most
important at Harvey Browne:






The quality of worship.
The pastor articulating a clear vision for the church and keeping it before the people in a compelling way.
The pastor making things happen.
A willingness to adapt our worship to the needs and circumstances of those we want to reach.
A spirit that makes people want to get involved.
(continued on next page)
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Summary of Congregational Survey (continued)
How members perceive these things—the most important at Harvey Browne being the quality of worship—
determines their degree of satisfaction with the church.
Every church exhibits patterns in its life that contain strengths and potential weaknesses. Harvey Browne’s
strengths, according to the survey, relate to openness (transparency in decision making) and the structure of
its religious practice (worship and programs). Potential weaknesses include a tendency to become
tradition-bound and overwhelmed with needs.
As members look to the future, their top three goals are:
1. Making necessary changes to attract families with children and youth to our church.
2. Developing and implementing a comprehensive strategy to reach new people and incorporate
them into the life of the church.
3. Providing more opportunities for Christian education and spiritual formation at every age and
stage of life.
In looking at a larger list of goals, the survey found three that were unusually strong for Harvey Browne
compared to other churches:
1. Creating more opportunities for people to form meaningful relationships (for example, small
groups, nurtured friendships, shared meals, etc.).
2. Working to renew and revitalize the community around the church by building coalitions with
partners that share this vision and commitment.
3. Strengthening the management and support of persons in various ministries so that they are
able to do what they do best in work that is meaningful and celebrated.
The survey found the theological diversity of Harvey Brown members (the degree to which they hold more
conservative or progressive theological views) was average compared with other churches.
Seventy percent of members clearly agreed that participation in church activities beyond worship is
meaningful to them.
It is important to remember that survey data is not the end of a conversation but the beginning. The session
has been briefed on the survey results and will no doubt be guided by some of the findings as it conducts its
business in the coming year. Major change in any particular area, however, will likely await the arrival of the
next pastor.

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 24
The Presbyterian Church’s Book of Order requires that each congregation meet at
least once a year to conduct the business of the church. Our annual meeting will
be held at the conclusion of worship on February 24 and will include the
election of new officers and brief reports from committees on their activities.
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Sunday Worship Schedules
Sanctuary 10:30 AM

Ushers & Greeters

Preaching

Lay Readers

Acolyte

February 3 & 10
Head Usher: Anne Hughes
Devin & Jennifer Hoert
India Hoddy (2/3)
Gail Hudson (2/10)
Mike & Sarah Jane Hunter
Donna Jones
Cherry Kelly
Leslie Koenig

February 3
HBYouth

February 3
HBYouth

February 3
Fallon Piner

February 10
Bill Williamson

February 10
Pam Glaze

February 10
Lia Krausen

February 17
Dr. Alonzo Johnson

February 17
Anne Hughes

February 17
Donavan Hoert

Greeters
Mike & Sarah Jane Hunter

February 24
Marissa Galvan-Valle

February 24
David Long

February 24
Aaron Krausen

February 17 & 24
Head Usher: Eric Lehmann
Frank Kosnik
Laura & Robbie Krausen
Mary Lou Krieg
Linda LaFrance
Susan Lehmann
Bruce & Margaret Lindsey

Audio / Visual

Greeters
Bruce & Margaret Lindsey

Communion
February 3
Drake, Heather
Earley, Al
Earley, Myra
Evans, Becky
Evans, Nathan
Frentz, Betsy
Frentz, Cynthia
Frentz, Tom
Frentz, Jim
Garrett, Linda
Gilfert, Allen
Haines, Dudley
Harrod, William
Healy, Natalie
Henderson, Linda
Henderson, Keegan
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February 3
Keegan Henderson
Hayden Krausen

February 17
Hayden Krausen
Dave Doehnert

February 10
Paul Sutphin
Tom Hughes

February 24
Paul Sutphin
Keegan Henderson

The following HBPres members are celebrating a
birthday in February! If you see them be sure
to join us in wishing them a Happy Birthday!
Wilma Bennett
Karen Blinn
Liberty Brandenburg
Beth Brandenburg
Larry Brandenburg
Eric Brittain
Bob Brown
Joey Budd
Sarah Bumpas
Scott Doelling
Hope Doelling
Doug Earley
Brynn Gordon
Kinley Grigg
Don Grover
Janet Harshaw
Jennifer Hoert

Cole Howard
Shelly Kaiser
Beth Kolodey
Robbie Krausen
David Long
Carly Rae Lyle
Luke Lyle
Sidney Marcum
Laura McMinn
True Newlon
Merle Newlon
Karen Overpeck
Macie Porter
Bob Pumpelly
Chris Rabeneck
Sloane Roberts
Lisa Singerman

Sophia Sodano
Joan Spratt
Claudette Taylor
Carol Tinkle
Barbara Welch
Noah Whittle
Gabe Wood
Mark Wood
Fred Wunderlich
Brad Zuber

HBPres—Useful Information
Enroll in Kroger Community Rewards
to Benefit the HBYouth Program!
Did you know that over 100 HBPres families raise money for the HBYouth Program every time they shop at
Kroger? About $2,200 is received each year from Kroger because Harvey Browne members have enrolled in
the Kroger Community Rewards program and chose Harvey Browne Presbyterian Youth Program as the
organization they want to support. The only requirement is that you scan your Kroger Plus card each time
you shop, as you already do to take advantage of savings.

There is no cost to participate; just enroll one time, and you are done!
This is free money to support our youth program!
Are you participating? There is an easy way to find out. Look at the very bottom of your Kroger receipt. If you
see the message “Kroger Community Rewards–At your request we are donating to Harvey Browne
Presbyterian Youth Program”, then you are supporting our youth each and every time you use your Kroger
Plus card for groceries. Thank you!
Enrolling in the Kroger Community Rewards program is a small action each of
us can take to raise funds for our youth program each time we shop at Kroger.
How about making this a part of your stewardship commitment which will cost
you nothing? Each new participating family will add to this fundraising effort.
This program has a long history at HBPres and has raised well over $110,000 to
keep youth mission trips and Montreat conferences affordable for each
participant. How many HB members can enroll in the Kroger Community
Rewards program in 2019? 10, 15, 25 or maybe 50?
Call Portia Brittain at 593-7159 or see her in the foyer after church for easy
instructions to enroll.

Winter is here so please check WHAS11.com (TV and website)
and HBPres.net for closings and cancellations.
If Jefferson County Public schools are closed, the building will be closed.
We will also send out text messages with any cancellations or office
closures. If you do not already receive text messages from the church,
call Cheryl in the office (896-1791) and give her your cell phone number.
Deadline for submissions to the March Newsletter is Friday, February 15
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HBPres Cares
Prayers: Doelling Family (In the death of Jean Doelling), Cary Rickett (in the death of her father Ber
Rasnick), Bob Roberts (in the death of his granddaughter Lydia Touchton), Abigal Hicks (granddaughter
of Jean Wolph), Lynn Cole, Emily Brown, Henry Lewis (father of Kathy Williams), Gary Denman
(brother-in-law of Dick & Sharon Blayney), Doris Wheeler, George Bales, Jack Valla, Patty Stonecipher
Head (Susan Gilfert's mother and Allen Gilfert's grandmother), Elizabeth Wolfe, Allison Allison, Amy
Klusman (Daughter of Ruth Rassinier), Louise Pumpelly, Connie Talbott (Sarah Zuber's Mother), Mary
Hatcher, Lucy Rapp, Karen Frank (Pam Schmidt's sister), Diana (Skip & Edith Light's daughter)
Mission Co-Workers: Tyler Holm, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin & Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and
Inge Sthreshley

Deacon’s Corner

HBPres Grocery Cart

We have several new Deacons joining us this year as
well as former Deacons returning to serve. Thank all
of you for volunteering for the next two year term.

We Grocery Cart donations for February will go
to Portland Avenue Presbyterian Church as they
minister to their neighborhood.

The following are dates Deacons need to remember:

Sunday, Feb. 24—INTRODUCTION (Just stand up) of
Elders, Deacons, and Trustees at the Annual
Congregational Meeting after the 10:30 AM church
service.
Sunday, Mar. 17—TRAINING DATE for new
Deacons from 11:40 AM-1:40 PM.
Sunday, April 28—INSTALLATION and ORDINATION
of Elders and Deacons at the 10:30 AM service.
Thursday, May 9—6:30-8:00 PM in Eline Hall
- OR Friday, May 10—10:00-11:30 AM in Eline Hall
are the dates for Board of Deacons meeting for all
Deacons to receive their flock list. You need to decide
which of these two dates you will attend and call
Lynn Cole at 491-5337 to schedule the date.
“Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.”
- Albert Einstein
The Board of Deacons
Lynn Overstreet
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Most needed at this time are:













Peanut Butter
Cereal
Tuna
Beef Stew
Soups
Canned Vegetables & Fruits
Pasta & Sauce
Toilet Paper
Paper Towels
Laundry Detergent
Dish Soap
Toothpaste

HBPres—News & Information
New Staff Member

You Gonna Throw That Away?

We are pleased to welcome Samantha “Sam” Lund as
the newest member of our office staff.

The Drop Closet “recycling center” accepts:
 Used greeting cards for Friendship House and
Centerstone
 New, unused greeting cards for Westminster
Terrace & Rosanna Hughes
 Dead Batteries to be recycled, keeping heavy
metals out of our drinking water
 Small toiletries from hotel rooms (lotion,
shampoo….) for Portland Pres. and Forgotten
Louisville
 Used candles for craft projects
 Used ink cartridges for HB Youth trips
 Used cell phones for Kosair Children’s
Hospital
 Eyeglasses, readers, sunglasses and hearing
aids for Lions Club

Samantha, her husband and two young daughters are
relatively new to Louisville, having moved here from
Clarksville, Tennessee.
A native of North Dakota, she has a degree in mass
communication from North Dakota State University in
Fargo and also studied at Åbo Akademi in Turku,
Finland.
Samantha knows what it is like to work in a church
setting, having previously worked as an administrative
assistant at Atonement Lutheran Church in Fargo. We
are confident her skills will transfer to a Presbyterian
environment.
Welcome, Samantha

Black bins outside the Living Room accept:
 Used and new shoes for WaterStep Project, for
Haitian water wells
 Current magazines for Vickie’s Magazine
Ministry for hospitals & doctor offices.

Newsletter Deadlines 2019
March

Friday, February 15

Thursday, February 28

April

Friday, March 15

Friday, March 29

May

Friday, April 12

Friday, April 26

June

Wednesday, May 15

Thursday, May 30

July

Friday, June 14

Friday, June 28

August

Monday, July 15

Monday, July 29

September

Thursday, August 15

Thursday, August 29

October

Friday, September 13

Friday, September 27

November

Tuesday, October 15

Thursday, October 31

December

Tuesday, November 12

Tuesday, November 26

January

Thursday, December 12

Friday, December 27

If you would like to be added to the monthly Newsletter Reminder email, please contact Cheryl Granger
in the church office at 896-1791 or cherylgranger@hbpres.net
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HBKids (Infant—5

th

Grade)

Spiritual Formation Committee has planned the following
2019 Winter and Spring HBKids Events!!!


Movie Night at HBPres!!!
When: Saturday, February 23
Where: Emory Hall/Gym at HBPres
Time: 5:30 PM - Sign in and activities
6:00 PM - Pizza Dinner
6:30-8:00 PM - Movie

Bring your family to Harvey Browne gym for fun activities, pizza, and a family friendly movie!



Come out to Climb Nulu for climbing and pizza!
When: Saturday, March 23
Where: Climb NuLu located at 1000 E. Market St, 40206
Time: 10:00 AM—12:00 PM
Cost: $10



HBPres Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt!

Come out for our annual Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt!
When: Saturday, April 13
Where: Emory Hall/Gym at HBPres
Cost: Free!
Time: 9:00 AM – Pancake Breakfast and Easter crafts
9:45 AM – Easter Egg Hunt

Heifer International VBS 2019
for ages 3-year old—4th Grade and Service Opportunities for 5th-8th Grades
It may seem early to think about summer, but we are starting to plan for
VBS 2019! Mark your calendars Tuesday, June 25—Friday, June 28. Our
mission is focused around Heifer International. 3-year-olds—4th Graders
will rotate through various activities on campus and 5th-8th graders will
have a bible study and travel to different locations for local missions.
We need volunteers in all areas, and our VBS will offer
Service Opportunities for 5th-8th Graders so please contact Claire Long at:
clairemlong2011@gmail.com or 937-626-2180 if you are interested in helping.
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HBTweens (3 —5
rd

th

Grade)

HBPres Tweens
3rd, 4th & 5th Graders
February—May 2019
February 1-2:
• Mid-KY Presbytery Tween overnight event at Highland Presbyterian Church
• Friday at 6:00 PM until Saturday at 10:00 AM

February 10, 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
• “Building a Culture of Peace Begins with Children” – continuing the Peacemaking study
• Lunch will be provided
March 10, 11:30 AM – 2:00 PM
• House of Boom, cost is $15, and I will need another adult driver for this event
• Lunch will be at church before we go
March 24, 11:30 AM – 1: 30 PM
• Put together care packages for college students
• The group will meet in Emory for lunch, the project, and games
April 14, 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
• “Building a Culture of Peace Begins with Children” – continuing the Peacemaking study
• Lunch will be provided
April 28, 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
• Brown Park for a picnic and play. Provide a sack lunch or pick up something and join us
• Families are welcome!
May 25 – 27: Tween Camp at Cedar Ridge Camp. More information to come soon!
Terry Hargrave, 314-7041
terryhargrave@hbpres.net
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HBKids & Youth Sunday School

Fall in love with Learning
Sunday School information for ALL ages!
Weekly on Sundays until May 12, 2019
Schedule – Sunday mornings
9:00 AM – Breakfast
9:30 AM – Classes begin
10:30 AM - Worship

CHILDREN and YOUTH
Together with Jesus (ages 2 and 3-year old) – Room 107
The class begins with toddlers and young preschoolers with their parents for story time.
After the story, the children go to the childcare area.
Leaders – Cynthia Frentz and Marcia Lewis
PreK/K (4 and 5-year old) – Room 208
Curriculum – Growing in Grace and Gratitude, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Katie Williams and childcare helper
1st-4th Grades – Room 206
Curriculum – Growing in Grace and Gratitude, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Sara Sutphin, Jim Boswell
5th-7th Grades – Room C21
Curriculum – Feasting on the Word, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Jonathan Sutphin
Confirmation Class (8th-10th grades)
Curriculum – Big God, Big Questions, published by the PC(USA)
Leader – Terry Hargrave
Parents of children are welcome to join the “Parenting Together” Class while their children
attend a Sunday school class. ALL are welcome!
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HBYouth (Middle School & High School)
February – May 2019
February 2, 1:00-2:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will meet to go through the worship service.
February 3, 10:00 AM (Middle and High School)
The youth will lead the worship service for the Souper Bowl of Caring
February 17, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will go to King Pin to bowl.
February 22-24 (Middle and High School)
The youth are invited to PYOCA for a winter retreat. We will leave HBPres around 4:30 PM to travel to
PYOCA and return around noon on Sunday. The cost is $50.
March 3, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will have dinner and then engage in a Bible study on the Transfiguration of the Lord.
March 17, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will have dinner and then a Bible study on Lent.
March 31 – April 6 (High School Only)
The high school youth are invited to go to Puerto Rico for a mission trip. The cost will be $100.

April 12-13 (Middle and High School)
Camping trip to Taylorsville Road – tentative plan depending on leadership.
May 19, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will meet for food and fellowship. All summer paper work is due.

Looking for a Service Opportunity?
It may seem early to think about summer, but we are starting to plan for
Vacation Bible School 2019. On Tuesday, June 25- Friday, June 28 our VBS
will be focused around Heifer International. We need volunteers in all
areas, and our VBS will offer Service Opportunities for 5th-8th Graders so
please contact Claire Long at: clairemlong2011@gmail.com or
937-626-2180 if you are interested in helping.
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HBPreschool
PRESCHOOL NEWS
Winter is certainly here and at the preschool we have had a lot of visitors coming in to make sure that
everyone stays healthy.
The children had vision screening provided free of charge by Kids Sight and the pediatric dental office of
Dr. Branson taught everyone about dental health. Erin Wiedmar, a dietician from Norton Healthcare, led a
Wednesday Night program for the church on Nutrition focusing on how to eat healthy despite our busy
lifestyles. Our thanks to all of these wonderful healthcare professionals!
Just as we care for ourselves, February is also about caring for others. And just as the message of God’s love
is shared in weekly Chapel, we also focus on what we can do to show our love for others. Our next mission
project will be joining the Harvey Browne congregation in collecting needed items for Forgotten Louisville.
Love is certainly all around us in February as we prepare for Valentine’s Day parties celebrating our
relationships with others. The children love to decorate and think of ways to share their friendship. It is such
a fun time. Who doesn’t remember all those cute little Valentine cards?

Parent-teacher conferences will be held on February 18.
The staff looks forward to meeting with our parents.
Trivia lovers take notice! Harvey Browne Preschool Trivia Night will take place on Friday, March 1 and
tickets are a hot item. Please act now if you would like to join us from 6:00-9:30 PM at Saints Pizza Pub &
Sky Bar (131 Breckenridge Lane). Tickets are $40 each and include dinner, 2 drink tickets, 4 rounds of trivia
and a live and silent auction. There will be door prizes and games and all proceeds directly benefit
classroom improvements and tuition assistance. Please call the Preschool office to reserve your space.
This is a night you won’t want to miss!

The Preschool still has few openings for the 2019-2020 school year. Harvey Browne members
receive a tuition discount. If you are interested in learning more about our fantastic, loving, accredited
school, or would like to schedule a tour, please contact Barbara Bailey or Anne Hughes at (502) 895-2577.
You can also visit our website: www.harveybrownepreschool.org
Happy February everyone!
In Christ,
The Preschool Board

Parents’ Day Out

Registration Open Now
The PDO registration has begun for the 2019-2020 school year for
members of Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church! Church members are
guaranteed a place in the school during this priority registration period.
The priority registration period ends Thursday, February 7. If you would
like to receive a registration form, you would like to take a tour, or you
have questions, please contact Julie Rousseau in the PDO office at
896-1791 ext. 119. Registration forms are additionally located in the
church office and at the visitor center.
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HBPres — Adult Sunday School
ADULT CLASSES
“Parenting Together Class” – Room 212:
Curriculum – various topics/books for discussions
Leaders – Tom & Cynthia Frentz and Bob Brown
Mariners – Room 216:
February 3, 10 & 17— Isaiah, Part One, Holy, Holy, Holy, Kerygma Bible study
February 24 & March 3— Watch the movie “Jerusalem” and study guide
March 10-April 4—”An Acceptable Feast”, a Lenten study by Patricia Tull
that begins each session by locating the biblical verses in their original context and then exploring a key
Lenten theme related to the text. Themes include: voice gratitude, take the long view, choose well, accept
responsibility, welcome the future and trust God in times of conflict.
April 28-May 19—Abraham & Islam, one of the three religious traditions that look to this “father of faith”.
HBUniversity – Session Room:
February 10-March 3: Scott Doelling
The Minor Prophets
The term minor refers to the length of these tiny books, not to their importance. We'll take a quick look
at each of the 12 Minor Prophets found in the Old Testament, focusing on the following:
• Who was the book written for?
• What was the religious/political backdrop against which the book was written?
• What theological issues are addressed by the book?
st
• How can we 21 century Christians find relevance in the book today?
March 10-April 14: Paul Huh & Ben Blake
During the six weeks of the Lent, we will visit the following six Christian practices: Prayer, Forgiveness,
Grace, Reconciliation, Spirituality, and Resurrection. Ben Blake and Paul Huh will explore many examples
from the churches of both East and West, especially focusing on what Presbyterians believe, and as well
as from personal experiences.
April 28-May 19: Bill Williamson
John Calvin, the great 16th century Reformed leader, wrote a commentary on every book of the Bible-except Revelation! Fools rush in where wise people fear to go, so we'll take four weeks to look at some of
the wild and wooly images of this final book of the Bible. Led by Bill Williamson .

Saturday Men’s Group Meets February 16
The Saturday Men’s Group enjoys breakfast goodies, good conversation, and Bible study from
9:00-10:00 AM on the third Saturday of each month. Bill Williamson leads a Bible study on the
passage that will be the basis of the Sunday sermon for the following day. The group meets in
Room 206 at the church. You’re welcome to join us. Call Bill for more information.
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HBPres—Wellness
Take a Happiness Walk!
Instantly recharge your energy by increasing circulation. Take an easy
walk that includes these stress busting techniques anytime you need a
quick pick-me-up.
Focus on your feet. Feel the firm ground beneath you as each foot
rolls from heel to toe. Try to hold awareness of your steps for
2 to 3 minutes.
Turn your attention to breathing. Lift your torso to stand upright
and increase lung space. As you inhale, imagine you are
drawing in renewed energy. Exhale tiredness and pain. Let
fresh life flow into your lungs and your cells.
Mentally talk to yourself. Thinking “fresh air in, stale air out” as
you breathe can help you maintain focus.
Of course, it’s better to walk outside in the fresh air, but if weather
does not permit, walking in the malls is a perfect solution. Always
more fun if you have a walking partner!

Save the Date!
The Red Cross will be having a blood
drive at HBPres on Wednesday,
March 6, 2019 from 1:30—6:00 PM.
Contact Bill Bliven for more information
bill.bliven@redcross.org

Service for
Wholeness
Beginning
Beginning on Wednesday,
February 13 we will have a
monthly Service for Wholeness
at 5:00 PM in the sanctuary. This
brief service will include a time of
meditation, scripture reading and
prayer. It will be an occasion for
participants to ask for prayer for
themselves or others. Any who
wish can also come forward for a
time of personal prayer with one
of the pastors. The service will
last about 20 minutes and will
allow time for participants to get
to Wednesday supper.
Additional Dates: March 13,
April 10, & May 8

THANKFUL FOR DONORS
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for donating blood and for helping myself and the American Red
Cross. We had blood drives over the holidays and you all came out and donated under short staff situations
and running out of supplies, but you came out, rolled up your sleeve and donated blood to help the patients
in the hospital. Thanks again for being the greatest people in the world and for your continued support. I had
some people ask me, “Who are your friends?” To which I replied, ”the best vampires in the world that I
know!”
I have our next blood drive scheduled for Wednesday, March 6 and I changed the time to 1:30 PM-6:00 PM
so people could go to Ash Wednesday Service after they had given blood and eaten dinner. Hope that works
out as March is Red Cross Month. I say it over and over, but thanks be to God for you all and for Harvey
Browne.
Bill Bliven
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HBPres—Special Events
Red Hands Project
Please consider participating in our Annual Red Hands Project to be held on Sundays February 10 & 17 and
Wednesday February 13. This campaign is held each year to gather red hands that are cut out or drawn on
paper and then personalized with a brief message. The aim of the campaign is to protest against the use of
children as soldiers in combat and also to counter human trafficking. UNICEF estimates that as many as
300,000 children under the age of 18 are involved in armed conflict around the world despite international
laws that prohibit the practice. Hands are collected and sent to the 31 countries that have not yet signed on
to the Optional Protocol to the convention on the Rights of the Child. The
protocol was adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2000 and was
entered into force in 2002. “The Optional Protocol is a commitment that
states will not recruit children under 18 to send them into battle,” said
Ryan Smith who works in the PCUSA office at the U.N. Thus far 166
countries have signed and ratified the protocol. It is hoped that the
remaining 31 countries will eventually sign on so that there will be
universal ratification by all of the countries that members of the UN.

Presbyterian Women

Spring Gathering Invitation
Saturday, March 23 is the date of the Mid-Kentucky Presbytery’s Spring Gathering. Meet at
Harvey Browne for information and inspiration. Breakfast nibbles and lunch will be served. The
guest speakers are Amanda Craft and Teresa Waggener from PCUSA Headquarters. They will speak
about “Immigration on a World-Wide Basis.” Everyone is invited!
Tickets are $10.00 each and will be hosted from 9:00 AM-1:00 PM.
Contact JoAnna Overstreet for reservations at 502-897-0129. For more
information contact Mary Lou Krieg at 502-895-0489.

The Beloved Community
Working Toward Racial Reconciliation
What began as a conversation about race between HBPres and our partner church, Shawnee Pres, has
broadened out to the whole Presbytery. On Saturday, March 2 the second Beloved Community allPresbytery Workshop will seek to continue the dialog under the leadership of two leaders of the Presbyterian
Church – Alonzo Johnson of PCUSA and Aisha Brooks-Lytle of Greater Atlanta Presbytery. The workshop
entitled “Silence into Action” is open to all of our churches and friends.
Please join us at Beechmont Presbyterian Church on March 2nd from 9:00 AM-1:15 PM. Lunch will be catered
by Franco’s Restaurant, a popular West End eatery. The cost is $5 payable at the door. Please make
reservations with the church office, Portia Brittain or Sally Craxton. See Bill Williamson for more information.
There will be carpooling to Beechmont Pres, 417 W. Ashland Ave, 40214.
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HBPres—Book Clubs & Library
Booktalk

Men’s Book Forum

Bookanalia

Booktalk for Tuesday, February
26 at 11:30 AM in Room 209 will
be Midwives by Chris Bohjalian.
If you buy your book at
Carmichael’s and mention
Booktalk at Harvey Browne you
will receive a 20% discount.

The Harvey Browne Men's book
forum will be meeting the fourth
Monday, February 25 at 1:00 PM
in Room 206. We will be
reviewing the book Fly Away by
Kristin Hanna recommended by JK
Jackson. Hope to see you there,
Gary

Bookanalia for Wednesday,
February 20 at 6:30 PM in room
209 will be Home Fires by Kamila
Shamsie presented by Molly
Pollock. This is a story about
three Pakistani Muslim siblings
from England as they go
separate ways. It won the 2018
Women’s Prize for fiction. If you
buy your book at Carmichael’s,
mention Bookanalia at HBPres
and receive a 20% discount.
All are always welcome whether
or not you have read the book.

Books Donated to the Church Library
in memory of Mary Faltin
Booktalk and the PW Cooordinating Team donated money to the
Louisville Free Public Library for a book kit in memory of Mary
Faltin. There was also $75 designated for books for the church library.
Booktalk for Ladies began in 2004 by reading six books in the #1 Ladies Detective Agency series by Alexander
McCall Smith, so it seemed appropriate to donate some books from that series in memory of Mary Faltin
who was one of the six original members. She later became the leader of Booktalk for many years. The other
founding members were Rev. Dr. Lal Hming Liana, Martha Holder Brown, Ruth Hodges, Susan Anderson, and
Claire Huneke. Mary was also a very important part of the PW Coordinating Team.
Donations to the church library include Alexander McCall Smith books Booktalk read: Tears of the Giraffe, In
the Company of Cheerful Ladies, Morality for Beautiful Girls, and The Kalahari Typing School for Men, plus
The Miracle at Speedy Motors, Precious and Grace, Blue Shoes and Happiness, Tea Time for Traditionally Built
and The Good Husband of Zebra Drive. All of these books feature detective Precious Ramotswe of Botswana
who with cunning and respect goes about her profession to "help people with the problems in their lives"
always in an eminently sensible way. Suitable for anyone from middle school on up, these books are quick
reads that will leave you glad you spent some time with Precious and in her world. There was enough money
left for three books by Jan Karon from the Mitford series, These High, Green Hills, A Light in the Window, and
Somewhere Safe with Somebody Good. These are also very satisfying and comforting reads.
Stop by the church library and check out some of these books in memory of a very special lady, Mary Faltin,
who also always treated everyone with kindness and respect.
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HBPres—Missions & Outreach
BUILD SCHOOLS IN THE CONGO // TRANSFORM LIVES
The Presbyterian Church of the DRCongo (CPC) runs more than 800 primary & secondary schools. 79%
of these schools are made of mud & thatch or deteriorated brick and tin. It is critical to rebuild the fragile schools
into dry, safe buildings made of durable materials. Build Congo Schools, a coalition of caring churches,
organizations and individuals, is bringing amazing change to the Congo by funding:
1) Durable Schools, 2) Teacher Training, 3) Books, 4) Scholarships and 5) Motorcycles for School Supervisors

Empower Congo’s Students with New Schools

Before: Zapo Zapo School

After: Zapo Zapo School, plus Ditalala High School

Schools educates 436 students

Completed “on budget – on time” April 2013

Before: Mpata Mualabala/Kalonji Mbombo Schools

After: Mpata Mualabala/Kalonji Mbombo Schools

Schools educate 1318 students

Completed “on budget – on time” August 2014

Before: Lutshuadi School

After: Lutshuadi School, plus Buong High School

School educates 568 students

Completed “on budget – on time” May 2015

Before: Lusamba School

After: Lusamba School

School educates 309 students

Completed “on budget – on time” July 2016
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Before: Bupole School

After: Bupole School

Schools educates 462 students

Completed “on budget – on time” November 2016

Before: Mbia Mulumba School

After: Mbia Mulumba School

Schools educate 640 students

Completed “on budget – on time” April 2017

Before: Baolongo School

After: Baolongo School

School educates 315 students

Completed “on budget – on time” May 2018

Before: Bambuyi School

After: Bambuyi School

School educates 260 students

Completed “on budget – on time” September 2018

Give at buildcongoschools.org or by mail:
TO HELP CONSTRUCT A SCHOOL make check payable to Medical Benevolence Foundation:
Important: On check memo line write “Build Congo Schools”
Mail to: Medical Benevolence Foundation, P.O. Box 96877 Washington, DC 20090
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TO PROVIDE TEACHER TRAINING, BOOKS, SCHOLARSHIPS OR MOTORCYCLES make check payable to:
Presbyterian Church (USA) Important: On check memo line write “E051843” and your gift objective
Mail to: Presbyterian Church (USA), Individual Remittance Processing P.O. Box 643700, Pittsburgh, PA 15264

HBPres—Missions & Outreach

HAPPY NEW YEAR
From Congo's Children
and Teachers!
Students in the Democratic Republic of the Congo and their teachers
understand desperation due to poverty, violence, collapsing schools
and a lack of educational resources. In addition, they currently fear
Ebola and election turmoil. Thankfully, they also experience "hope and
love" because Build Congo Schools' partners like you create strong
Christian schools & provide teacher training, books, and scholarships.
In the last 6 years, Build Congo Schools has helped:
* transform 8 collapsing schools into durable learning environments
* educate over 4,000 students in those schools
* expand 7 schools from primary through secondary education
* improve student and teacher attendance
* expand girls' school enrollment and retention
* increase test scores

Many schools like these still need rebuilding.
***The next and 8th school to be built is DIBATAYI SCHOOL. Construction has been delayed
due to holidays and election turmoil. Information will be sent out ASAP.***

“Keep Hope Alive" by building and equipping Dibatayi School in 2019
Please make a donation at buildcongoschools.org
or by mail using the addresses provided on the bottom of page 17.
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HBPres—Mission Connections

HEALING HEARTS
IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
A child was sharing with mission co-worker Christi Boyd how militia members had beheaded two of her
brothers in her presence. Each of the 70 children gathered for the Healing Hearts Children’s Camp expressed
similarly horrendous experiences. Even the adults trained during the event as facilitators of trauma healing
came with their own inner wounds. Papa Hassan confided that he was among a few who had stayed behind
when people fled into the bush after their community came under attack. As a Muslim leader, he joined
hands with a Protestant pastor to bury the bodies they found in their neighborhood; an attempt to restore
dignity through a proper burial.
Over two years ago a conflict between the government forces of Democratic Republic of Congo and a tribal
ruler’s militia sparked a horrific and quick-spreading war. The general population has born the brunt of the
abuse from barbarous fighters on both sides.
The Protestant Council of Churches in Congo (ECC), of which Presbyterians are members, launched Healing
Hearts several years ago, as the war created an escalating need for this ministry. Facilitators are carefully
chosen through established criteria, prayer and discernment by the ECC. To establish these criteria, Christi
Boyd worked with Rev. Nzeba, the General Secretary for the ECC. The healing of trauma is not about
forgetting but rather confronting the pain and working to move on. Facilitators engage children through
stories, games, crafts, scriptural references and compassionate companionship to help children recognize a
path toward healing, one that involves recognizing the loss, mourning and weeping and asking for God’s help
with pain, forgiveness and rebuilding.
“May the Peace of our Lord be with you!”
Jeff & Christi Boyd
“Mission Connections”
Jeff Boyd is the Regional Liaison for Central Africa and
Christi Boyd serves as Facilitator of Women’s and Children’s Interest.
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HBPres—Guest Ministers
INTRODUCING THE NEW VISITING MINISTER SERIES
We all enjoy having Bill and Paul in the pulpit on Sundays, however, the Transitional Call includes a variety of
Sundays when we will need to have a guest minister. To address this need, W&M and Bill have created the
new Visiting Minister Series. We are blessed to have attracted outstanding preachers for the first half of
2019 and are pleased to introduce them to you here. Please plan to attend these special dates and welcome
our guests to Harvey Browne.

February 10th

Dr. Alonzo Johnson, Coordinator, Self-Development of People, Presbyterian Center
Dr. Johnson, a graduate of Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, has served as
pastor of Oak Lane Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, PA. He has served as a term
Mission Associate with the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program before his current
position with SDOP. “The incredible scale and scope of the work drew me to SDOP.
The idea of lifting up human dignity and self-reliance,” said Johnson. SDOP works with a
national committee as well as in 67 countries around the world.

February 17th (Pulpit Exchange)
Rev. Marissa Galvan-Valle, Beechmont Presbyterian Church; Presbyterian Publishing
Corp. Originally from San Juan, Puerto Rico, she moved to Louisville ten years ago to
accept a position with the PC USA offices where she serves as the Associate for Hispanic
Resources & Relationships with the Presbyterian Publishing Corp. About two years ago
she accepted a call to serve as leader at Beechmont Presbyterian. Marissa explains that
moving from the island has presented unique opportunities and challenges as she
navigated a language other than Spanish and has learned a different culture...a
fascinating and terrifying experience all at the same time.

April 7th
Dr. Chuck Williamson, Parish Associate, First Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, NC.
Dr. Williamson came to First Pres after 40 years of active ministry, most recently from
Philadelphia Presbyterian Church in Mint Hill, PA. As Parish Associate, he gets to fill in as
needed and says “that’s one thing I love about ministry, the variety of tasks a minister is
called to do: preach, teach, study, visit, listen, meditate, pray, sing, interact with
colleagues, work with children, youth, adults of all ages. He and wife Barbara have four
children and eight grandchildren, and his family of preachers includes his father, brother,
two uncles & one cousin.

June 2nd
Dr. Sandra Moon, Director, Alum & Church Relations, Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary
A Louisville Seminary alum who received her dual Master of Divinity and a Juris Doctor
degree from the University of Louisville. Before assuming her current position, Rev.
Moon served as Director of Alum and Church Relations and Director of the Women’s
Center at LPTS. She is also a recipient of the seminary’s Melanie Lane Preaching Award.
Sandra currently serves as a member of the Committee on Mission Responsibility
Through Investment for the PC(USA). Moon earned her B.A. in religious studies and
political science at Vanderbilt University. After college, Moon served as a Presbyterian
Church (USA) Young Adult volunteer, and was born and raised in Toledo, Ohio to first
generation Korean-American parents.
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HBPres—Presentations
New Chrismon Tree Approbations
After nearly 20 years, the Harvey Browne foyer displayed a new Chrismon
Tree this Advent/Christmas season. We have received many compliments
on it from all the visitors we had attending the various musical events
during the time the tree was on display. So, we want to express our
gratitude to everyone who made this possible. To Scott Doelling for
researching the tree to get and for putting it up and taking it down. To
everyone who helped decorate the tree after the December 2nd service,
and to Kim & Bill Harrod who organized this meaningful event. To Pam
Wood and her group of volunteers who created all the beautiful
Chrismons that tell the stories of our Christian faith. And to the HB
Presbyterian Women who contributed funds to the purchase of the tree
that will bring us many years of enjoyment.
During the Fall 2018 season Harvey Browne hosted an ambitious
schedule of musical events as we welcomed guests to our church.
THANK YOU to the volunteers who served as ushers and ambassadors
who made these guests feel welcome at Harvey Browne:

Barb & Rob Davis — Barb & Bob Graas,
Susan & Eric Lehmann — Veda Pendleton — Claudette & Tom Taylor
Upcoming events for which we need volunteers and invite attendees...

Winter
Concert

Featuring pieces by Copland, Ravel, and Bartok

Winter Musicale

Thursday,
March 7 at 7:30 PM

Sunday, March 3 at 3:00 PM

Worship Service Sound System Operators
Prior experience not necessary. Training provided.
Flexible schedule with other Operators.
While this is a volunteer position, there are intrinsic rewards knowing you are having
a direct effect on the success of our Sunday Worship Services.

To learn more please reply to:
Dave & Jane Doehnert at jbdonut@bellsouth.net
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HBMissions & Outreach
MISSION BEHIND BARS AND BEYOND IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO
MENTOR WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN INCARCERATED AND NEED
GUIDANCE AS THEY RETURN TO THEIR COMMUNITIES
Brenda Holder, a former Seminary student, became interested in Mission Behind Bars and Beyond and would
often visit the affiliated congregation New Life in Christ Christian Church, where she would share sermons
with the incarcerated women. After she left Harvey Browne, the mission was continued by Bill Williamson
and the Outreach Mission Committee. Last October several women from Harvey Browne attended the
“Nurture, Support and Accountability Group Mentor Training” program sponsored by Mission Behind Bars
and Beyond. This training is made possible through a grant from the Louisville Bar Foundation. It was a very
informative program, and three women from Harvey Browne were able to commit to the six-month
mentoring mission. Marianne Humphries and Marcia Lewis are working with a woman helping her adjust to a
new life after incarceration. Their mission is to help this woman set goals that will enable her to make a
successful return to society. Billie Valla plans to become a mentor in the near future. Volunteers say that this
is an encouraging and rewarding experience.
There will be a new group of training programs, and Outreach would like to encourage other members of
Harvey Browne to participate in reaching out to these women who are in need of support. Marianne and
Marcia would be more than happy to tell you more about this program.
The upcoming training programs are held in Louisville, and we will have more information closer to the
training dates. Please contact Joanne Heumann if you are interested – (502) 895-1162 or email her
at: jheumann2@gmail.com. Attending a training program does not commit you to becoming a mentor.
Upcoming Mission Behind Bars and Beyond training programs will be held Saturdays
April 6, June 1, August 3, October 5 at the Sister Visitor Center, 2235 West Market Street,
Louisville, KY 40212

Jeanne and Charles “Mike” Young
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Gravestone of Charles M. & Jeanne Young

HBGives Thanks
A GIFT FROM HEAVEN

LETTER OF THANKS

By Maggie Chilton
On an ordinary day in November of 2017, an attorney walked
into the church office and handed Cheryl a check for six
figures. The cover letter indicated that Harvey Browne
Presbyterian Church was the sole beneficiary of the estate of
Charles M. Young. The bequest was not the only surprise, so
was the benefactor.

Words are inadequate to express my
thanks and appreciation today. For my
97th birthday, I was showered with cards
from my Harvey Browne family and
friends. I have enjoyed reading each one
and your love and concern for me has
made this Christmas season one of my
best memories. The lord has been so
good to me, for the wonderful life I have
had. I am so blessed and grateful. God is
so good.
In Christ, With Love,
Lois Louderback

The gift was unrestricted, so Session discussed the possible
uses, and in March 2018 allocated much of the funding to
building repairs, along with an amount for the expenses of
the pastoral transition. Speaking for the Support Committee,
I felt that this gift was heaven-sent. We had been delaying
the purchase of replacement equipment for several years
after the normal life expectancy -- our boilers, chiller, gym
HVAC units, phone system, and staff computers. We were at
the point that the 2018 budget was going to have to pay for
it, and Session adopted a deficit budget. The gift from Mr.
Young enabled all these purchases and erased the deficit
from the 2018 budget.

I wanted to find a way to show our gratitude, but when I
asked for information, I found that there was very little to go
on. No one really knew Charles Young. His obituary was six
sentences. Here is what my search found:
First, he went by his middle name. He was Mike Young, and
his wife was Jeanne. They joined HBPres in 2002; at the time
he was retired from the U.S. Postal Service. He had served in
the Air Force and he was a coin collector. When they joined
the church, they said they loved the choir and orchestra, and
our friendly atmosphere. They had no children. The church
lost touch with them after some years. Jeanne died in 2011.
Mike died in 2015 at age 79, at the nursing home right next
door.
Eventually I tracked down his gravesite, not listed in his
obituary. His ashes are buried with Jeanne’s, at Cave Hill
Cemetery. I thank God for this man and his unexpected
generosity.
(see photos shown at left)
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THANK YOU
Dear HBPres Congregation:
Thank you so much for your generous
donations to my Eagle Scout Project.
Because of you I met my fundraising
goal. My project is set to take place and
completed by the spring of 2019. My
project will be reviving the outdoor
worship space at Cedar Ridge, called
Vesper Dell. At the completion of my
project I will be displaying pictures for
the congregation to see the impact of
your assistance on the community.
Keegan Henderson
Troop 8

Session
Members
Anne Hughes
April Davenport
Betsy Frentz
Bob Roberts
Cynthia Hilyerd
Dan Askins
David Long
Eric Lehmann
Gary Luhr
Joanne Heumann
John Johnson
Josh Barrick
Keagan Henderson
Maggie Chilton
Margaret Lindsey
Pam Bliven

Pastors & Staff Contact Information
William W. Williamson, Transitional Pastor
Ext. 112, billwilliamson@twc.com
Terry Hargrave, Dir. of Children & Youth Min.
Ext. 117, terryhargrave@hbpres.net
Paul Huh, Parish Associate
Ext. 109, paul.huh@pcusa.org
Larry D. Brandenburg, Minister of Music
Ext. 110, ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir
bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com
Carl Enoch, Sign Language Interpreter
Timothy L. Baker, Organist/Assist. Director of Music
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Barbara Bailey, Dir. of Weekday Preschool (895-2577) harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out
Ext. 119, jrousseau@hbpres.net
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator
Ext. 104, cherylgranger@hbpres.net
Samantha Lund, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 100, samanthalund@hbpres.net
Tim Miller, Facilities Coordinator
Ext. 106, tmillerhb@hbpres.net
Bob Pumpelly, Assistant Building Manager
bobpumpellyhbpres@gmail.com
Nathaniel Potts, Maintenance
Maintenance needs when building is locked: (502) 548-5115
Office Phone: (502) 896-1791 | Harvey Browne Weekday Preschool: (502) 895-2577
Visit us online at: www.hbpres.net

Deadline for submissions to the March
Newsletter is Friday, February 15
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